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GENTLEMENprominent pbrsonsi auction bales.assigned. Alex. Taird * Co., grocers,

®n?S£?sKs ^w&afîsefcS
Montebello, Que., assigned, j, Bogan A Winnipeg.
Co., merchant tailors, Montreal, assigned. |
Chas. E. Dion, dry goods, Quebec, com
promised" at 75c on the dollar.

A Sad Case.
A well dressed and respectable looking 

woman entered No. 2 station last night 
and a.ked for a night’s lodging. She said 
that she had no money or friends, but that 
if she could get shelter for the night she 
would be able to find employment on the 
morrow. She gave her name as Mrs. Celia 
Andrews, and said she had walked in from 
the country. A reporter who talked to her 
for a few minutes concluded that she had 
run away from her husband and had deter
mined to make her own living.

1THE TORONTO WORLD MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Valuable City PropertyCABLEWEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH A 1884,

The daughter of Ole Bull appears to have 
inherited some of her fathers genius for 
playing the violtti.

John B. Gough, in a lecture in Wash
ington Tuesday, tried to prove that the 
press is “the mainstay of sin;”

Isaac Ai Hammond, the. New Hamp
shire historian, is preparing for publication 
the rolls of the revolutionary soldiers from 
that state.

John H. McKinley, formerly proprietor 
of the St. Nicholas hotel, Hamilton, and of 
the opera house in that city, is staying at 
the Walker house.

Sandford Fleming, C. E.,C. M. G.,chan:. 
cellor of Queen’s university, Kingston, has 
received the honorary degree Of LLD. from 
the university of St. Andrews.

Vicar Gen. Barry and seven priests from 
the province of Quebec sailed from New 
York by L’Amérique, recently, on a pil
grimage to Jerusalem, in the holy land.

The pope intimated to an American cor
respondent who visited him a few days ago 
that a portrait similar to that sent to Bal
timore is designed for “another part of 
America.”

John Dunlap Osborne,a native of Peters
burg, Va., who has been a contributor to 
Paris journals, the Paris correspondent of 
several papers in the United States, and a 
contributor to the Century and other mag
azines, has just died in Paris.

THE LOCAL HOUSE. « I "R«murine* Stvlish, Well-Made,Under and by vlrtué Of S power of sale con- I AvPU LLXX KJ V J i

1 nrnuH-nrr H-cirmp-ntfi for the umM1 Good-Fitting u-arments
pire Loon Uorporâtittt, there wUl be sold by . „ _- „ 1 Tt Crrtûf'T, OUT*Oliver, coate, & co. coming season snouia inspect oui 
œSLK stock of New Spring Suitings,

Overcoatings and Trouserings.

FIFT
Is the Oldest and most Reliable 

brand of Cigar6 in Canada,
Mo*. Mr. Hardy*. License Bewlutien* 

Under Debate.
In the legislature yesterday Mr. Hardy’s 

liquor license resolutions were discussed at 
length. The object of the resolutions was 
to increase the revenue from this

'

HOT A0.Nearly a Quarter of a Century 
In the Market. FREEMASONS] 

REPLY TOsource $96,000 to $200,000, or an 
increase of $100,000. This would 
be effected by adding $60 to the price 
of tavern and shop licenses in cities and

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CI G AH is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make. because it 
pays them a larger prolit.

. 1
Prominent Heuj 
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Facts and Flj

The attack mtd 
oddfellows by tq 
Tuesday evening] 
was published in] 
created a street 
among the organ] 
fact that tint] 
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topic freely disc] 
night. The acti 
Rev. D. J. Mat] 
criticised and stj

Saturday, the 8tb day of' «March, 
1884, and at the hour of 

12 o’clock nooll.
the following valuable property, being all kiwi 
singular th&S certain parcel of land situate m 
the city of Toronto, in the county of York, 
being composed of part of lot No. 16. on the 
west side of Grosvenor avenue, in the said 
city, as laid down on a map or plan of the said 
property, known as “The Bellevue Estate,” 
which plan is made by J. (X Brown. P.L.S., for 
James S. McMurrar, and registered in the 
Registry Office for the said city of Toronto on 
the 31st day of December, 1868, as plan D 55, 

part being described as follows recom
mencing at a point on the northerly side of 
Nassau street, at a distance of 24 feet easterly 
from the south-west angle of said lot ; thence 
northerly, parallel with Grosvenor avenue, 55 
feet, more or less, to the northerly limit of said 
lot ; thence easterly along the northerly limit 
of said lot 24 feet ; thence southerly, parallel to 
Grosvenor avenue aforesaid, 55 feet more or 
less,, to the northerly limit of Nassau street ; 
thence westerly along the northerly limit of 
Nassau street, 24 feet, to the place of begin
ning.

There is erected upon the said lot a good 
six-roomed brick-faced rough-cast house, with 
bath-room and modem improvements, and is 
a neat and comfortable house throughout. 
The street is block-paved.

Terms of payment:—The purchaser will be 
required to pay down at the time of sale 10 
per cent of tnc amount of his purchase money 
and a sufficient sum within 30 davs thereafter, 
without interest to make up with the amount 
required to be paid down one-half of his pur
chase money, the balance to be secured by a 
mortgage upon the property for the term of 3, 
4, or 5 years, as the purchaser may desire, 
bearing interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly.

A free deed will be given to the purchaser ; 
the mortgage to be prepared by the vendor at 
the expense of the purchaser.

The vendors reserve a bid. The other con
ditions of sale will be the standing conditions 
of the High Court of Justisc.

For further particulars, apply to 
MACDONALD, DAVIDSON k PATERSON, 

Vendors* Solicitors.

le war amounts in towns and townships. 
The government, he contended, had the 
right to regulate the amount of fees, 
if the dominion act were valid, but he had 
no doubt that act would be declared in
valid. The premier referred to the hoetil 
ity of the dominion government in refusing 
to come to any mutual arrangement in re
gard to the controversy. He had written 
to the Ottawa authorities asking them to 
abstain from interfering with the question 
until a decision might be got from tnc privy 
council. Sir John Macdonald,however,re
fused to do an

even

PETLEY & PETLEY, V*
Manufactured Only byCaught on a Cow-Catcher.

Yesterday forenoon as a man named 
Eli Milroy was driving a team near the 
Midland track east of the Kingston road 
crossing the sleigh Was struck by an incom
ing tram and Milroy was tossed into the 
air and caught on the cow-catcher of the 
locomotive. The train was brought to a 
stop and the wounded man sent to the hos 
pital, where it was found that he had sus
tained concussion of the brain and had sev
eral ribs broken.

S DAVIS & SON,
Factories — MONTREAL. 

TORONTO BRANCH—34 Church Street
said 128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.UNITED STATES NEWS.

At Philadelphia yesterday, John Mc
Ginnis was hanged for the murder of his

y thing
the receipt of the communication. The pre
mier said under the circumstances he 

i passing any legisla 
prevent the dominion govern- 
Reeping the country in th 

of confusion into which the two acts threw 
it. The rest of the evening was taken up 
in a desultory debate in which nothing new 
was developed.

further than honor

T0RÙNT0 TRADE SALES.mother in-law.
Two thousand persons met at the Cooper 

union, Hew York, last eight, to celebrate 
Emmet’s anniversary. _ ;

The Irish societies at Trenton, N. J., 
yesterday celebrated the 106th anniversary 
of the birth of Robert Emmet.

Three colored men have been employed 
as reporters on the Philadelphia Times. 
Journalistic circles are agitated thereat.

At West Point, Miss., Jesse Stevens 
(colored) aged 22, was hanged yesterday 
for the murder of Porch Westbrook on July

would be justified in 
that could 
ment from

tion

estate PoUee Court Pointers.
Maggie Carney, drunk, $50 and costs or 

6 months in jail; Thos. King, disorderly,
$10 or 10 days; R. E. Thompson, assault
ing Alfred Buckler, remanded till March 
12; Richard Hurse, accused of keeping a | Ruthless Capture of Boys and Girls—The 
vicious dog, was remanded till March 7; Cruel Fate of Rebels—Infamous Mar- 
Nicholas Hodgins, theft from A. P. Stew | kets of Hoag Kong,
art, remanded till March 10; Maggie Car- j glavea in China are few compared
ney, Sophia Harris, James Moffatt and I , _ , . ,
T’yed. Timms, suspected of larceny, were 1 with females. The former are descend- 
discharged.

Arrangements have been made by the BoV*rd of Trade of the City of 
the following Railway companies, viz. :

Toronto with
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RAILWAY, from BKockville and all stations;GRAND TRUNK
t wurdo

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, Great Western division.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, Midland Division.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, from Brockvillfc'
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS.
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILWAY, which operates vle Toronto. 

Grey and Bruce and Credit Valley Railways, for

SLAVERY IN CHINA.

Arrears In the Crown Lands Improve
ment Fund.

A deputation composed of twenty-seven 
reeves and deputy reeves of this province 
waited on Mr. Mowat and Mr. A, M. Ross 
Monday with respect to the crown lands 
improvement fund. Mr. O’Connor intro
duced the deputation. An order-in-coun
cil was passed in 1857, providing that one- 
fifth of the receipts from the sale of crown 
lands should be returned to the munici
palities for to be applied on the roads. In 
1861 the orderrin-eouncil was revoked, and 
another issued for the same purpose in 
1867 by the provincial government. In 
the interim between 1861 and 1867 certain 
moneys were received on account of lands 
sold prior to 1861, which the government 
of Old Canada did not pay to the munici
palities or to the province of Ontario, and 
which now remains a charge against the 
dominion government. The object of the 
deputation was to induce the provincial 
government to advance at least the princi
pal which amounts to about $120,000, 
pending a settlement with the dominion 
government. The extent to which some 
municipalities are concerned may be 
judged by stating that the township of 
Osprey has $4851 due it on this account for 
principle alone, after deducting 6 per cent 
for management. It is stated that another 
township’s claim amounts to $10,000 for 
principle. The matter will receive atten
tion from the government.

North.

27.
an ta of ybels captured in war, while the 
others, with the noblest self-sacrifice have 
voluntarily sold themselves to perpetual 
bondage to save their parents and families 
from penury and death*

Some horrible disclosures have lately

After seven years of idleness, the South 
Boston iron works have resumed th 
facture of heavy ‘ordnance for the United 
States government.

Representative Wemple, from the com
mittee on railways and canals, has report
ed a bill for the permanent improvement 
of the Erie canal.

As the result of a four weeks, “Gospel 
temperance mission, at Sheffield it is stated 
that 18,510 persons took the blue ribbon, 
and that 10,240 total abstinence pledges 
were taken.

Manufacturers at San Francisco locked 
out 3500 Chinese cigar makers yesterday, 
and will substitute white men. The Chi
nese packers struck on learning that their 
countrymen were dispensed with.

At Petersburg, Va., the commission 
house of W. Hubbard was burned yester
day. A thousand bales of cotton, five hun
dred bags of peanuts and à large quantity 
of salt were destroyed, the loss being 
heavy.

e manu-
TICAn Assaall at Aurora.

John Cobb, a farmer of Aurora, was To bona fide Buyers from the Dry Goods Merchants of the City of Toronto (who are 
also members of the Board of Trade) visiting Toronto any timetried before H. J. Lundry, J.P., at that 

village on Monday night for assaulting
John Cowan with a chair. Cowan, was I been made of poor wretches kidnapped and 
his hired man. The justice committed | MO]d to work in mines where no other la- 
Cobb for trial. Mr. Fenton received the i borers would work. There they were 
commitment papers yesterday, and the gronnd down within an inch of their lives, 
case will be added to the present list at the | never permitted to see the light of day lest 
criminal court. | they should make known their woes to

their fellow men, and there lashed and 
beaten, where none conld hear their groans 

Yesterday evening John Perry, aged 16, | and cries. Fortunately their miserable 
and Dennie O’Brien, 15, stole half a dozen | condition has been brought to the notice of 
grain bags from the door of J. A. Simmers of the imperial censors and the inhuman lo- 
King street east. They were detected and | cal magistrate, who had winked at and 
locked up by Policeman McFarlane. | made capital out of these enormities, has 
George Bennett, aged 14, and Walter been degraded and punished. Perhaps 
Lawden, 13, boot-lace peddlars, were ar- the most hideous cruelty is that described 
rested by Detective Burrows on suspicion | in the columns of a Chinese newspaper 
of stealing three dozen silk handkerchiefs | four or five years ago, The story is hardly 
from the store of J. W. Gale & Co. I credible, and is too sickening to linger

over. The bald facts are these, that in 
some inland districts little boys are cap- 

There are 278 convicts at the central | tured in infancy, their bodies are corn- 
prison. During a reporter’s visit y eater- I pressed, the head is allowed to grow at

dbeatytetheyffUt^kehd Tjrt1ledand HXTrJ ltntedtLt0l^“rn°e
better off than hundreds ofdeservmg ^owing*’ it ia releaaed and exhibited in 

A are, 'Yalkl”8 the streets Chinese circuses as the latest importation 
^ t ° pmoner8 from dwarf-land. It need hardly be said
are prostrated with severe colds. I that many die under the process, while th.

majority becomes imbeciles.
Female domestic bond-servants are by 

far the most numerous class of Chinese 
Joe Murphy opens at the Grand tojmor- ,laves. In poor families where girls are 

row night in his old-time Kerry Gow. numerous it is the custom, if they do not
Rev. Dr. Scadding was re-elected presi- I drown them when born, to sell them to 

dent of the York Pioneers association yes- I wealthy families as domestic servants, 
terday afternoon. I The price paid, of course, depends upon

In Aurora there is a ladies’ club called I age, health, and personal appearance 
U. O. D. B., the significance of which no of the girl- The average price is from $30 
man to allowed to know. I $50 each. The market for human flesh

is dearer now, and a father may now get 
$100 for a good-looking girl 12 years old. 
Before the purchase is completed she is 
carefully examined to be sure she is free 

Edward Foster had his left arm broken from leprous taint. Sometimes she is 
by a runaway horse on the comer of King taken into a dark room, where a blue light 
and Church streets yesterday. is burned. If her face takes a reddish

A permit was granted yesterday to |-hue it is concluded that leprosy is latent in 
Thos. Fryer to erect asemi-detached rough- her blood. If she is healthy a contract is 
east dwelling in Caer-Howell street, cost then executed, by which the purchaser is 
$1800. bound not to sell her forfhimoral purposes,

The dominion license commissioners for ! un<fortaking to provide her with whole- 
East York met yesterday afternoon at the | a0™e *°<x* &°d drink until she is 19 or 20,

when he must find her a husband.
It is one of the most pitiable sights in 

that land of misery and vice to see some 
3-year-old little tot taken from its mother’s 
arms by some withered opium sot and sold 
for a handful of dollars, to be brought up 
in some house of ill-fame. Perhaps she is * 

Yesterday Rev. H. M. Parsons of Knox old enough to realize that her master’s 
church applied for naturalization papers, door has shut her out from her mother, 
Moses Schwarz of this city made a similar brothers, and sisters forever. In some 
application to the county judge. homes she finds herself as a house-servant

The congregation of the Parliament street far better off, animally considered, than 
methodist church tendered their late pas- she would have been at home. In rich 
tor, Rev. T. Sims a purse of $200 and a families, where there are a half-dozen 
presentation on his retiring from the pas- concubines, with their swarms of 
torate prior to his removal to Dakota. | noisy brats, she will find perhaps 

The Royal bell ringers delighted a large ?ome„ twe“ty or thirty slaves like
audience at the gardens last night. They I eac“ °J which is told oft to attend
give a matinee to-morrow afternoon, and Î? *re y**1*8 °* one °r *wo porky infants,
will stay all week. Their performance is lfat a«e of ? or 10 she
pleasing and diversified. I " ond herself made responsible for the

Rev. T W Paterson will lecture in St. luTa^ The cWld^aTmoYtli
Tour Th^owh^e Holv TrInI ^ * heavy as herself, is strapped to ’her back,
Tour Through the Holy Land. Handsome and in this position she jogs about all day 
dissaving views will render the lecture 8inging ana£he„ 0f lullabifs from Chinese
TnfsnL-hnml g" Proceeda “ *<* the Mother Goose,” occasionally shoveling 
Infants home. large quantities of rice down the ever

Robert Arthur, manager of the Black hungry gaping throat, or hushing its 
Flag company, is in town making arrange- squalling notes with reserve supplies of 
ments for its production next week at the sugar-cane and bananas. When the slave 
Grand. The piece to a strong melodrama, girl to older she is 
full of striking situations and embellished | lady’s maid and 
by a great deal of fine scenery 

A young man named Thomas Beamish, | sedan-chair, 
employed in Bryce Bros, factory in Duke Many a bright-eyed little maiden, sitting 
street, had his left hand terribly mutilated on her mother’s doorstep, has been sud- 
while working at a swinging circular saw denly -seized and carried away to some 
yesterday afternoon. He was sent to the remote part of the province, where she 
hospital for treatment. The cause of the Duds herself brought by a brothel-keeper, 
accident was the breaking of a pulley. Her cries and expostulations are in vain,

The Female Book Agent. ---------------------------------- | and she finally succumbs to a life of shame
It female book agsuts are a sign of spring The License Huddle. | or takes poison to end her miserable life,

we will have warm weather right away. When the Manitoba legislature meets it The British colony of Hong Kong has still 
The city is full of them, and they spare no *s th® intention of the attorney-general to I l!nen,v^^e notoriety as a market for 

Once they get their clutches on a move that the dominion license act be Victoria ^ak°floatothat Hag u^nwhictf 
peisuu they stick to him tighter than an adopted by that province in its entirety as as Englishmen boast, no slave can look
advertising agent to a dry goods man. the provincial act, and if this is done it at without feeling free. Yet it
I hey won t take no for an answer,and they once does away with all conflict of author- over a colony which at this
resemble the won duke in this particular ity between the two acts, inasmuch as | moment affords a horn
that they don t know when they are parties fined under the provincial act
beaten. As soon as one of them comes also fined under the dominion 
into a house the inmates straightway take vice-versa, 
to the woods. They are selling a book 
entitled “ Characteristics of American 
Cities. ” Toronto to one of the cities. The 
veracious author states that Toronto 
raided by feuians in 1866.
American cities are written up . with the 
same respect for facts it will be a curiosity.

From the 1st of March to 30th April. The

Offices—8 to 10 Masonic Hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto. Retail Dry Goods Merchants are invited to come to Toronto on an ordinary Single 

Ticket by any of the above lines of railway, and having PURCHASED goods as above,, 
I ■ 1 I a *’rce Return Ticket will be provided.

V Alii 1 1 ’ All I AI1VI1 Q I Special arrangements for reduced rates have been made with several of the HOTELS 
I ill MM - I I rill I til 11 llfl E I for the entertainment of those attending the TRADE SALES, particulars of which can 

\J vilivllilim j Ug appertained from the Wholesale Houses.

333
i

Young Thieves Locked Up.

i
The Opening Day of the Millinery Houses will be on the 4th 

The Wholesale Dry Goods Houses will hate a very fullCELEBRATION.
1834.

ANNIVERSARY DAY,
Thursday, March 6,1884.

March.
stock to offer their customers on and after that date

HENRY W. DARLING,
President Toronto Board of Trade.

EDGAR A. WILLIS, 
Secretary.1884. 351

INDIA RUBBER GOODSThe Central Prison.
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Hly OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.iüMrs. DoSerty Didn’t Run Away.

Editor World : In your paper of 
Saturday I notice an account of my wife 
running away to Hamilton. I desire to 
contradict this story, as my wife or my
self have not been in Hamilton for six 
months, and I pronounce the story a base 
fabrication. If you will please put this in 
your ^Worthy paper you will oblige. W. 
Doherty.

PROGRAM :#t 1
•7 The bells of the city will be rung from

11 to 12 in the morning and at noon a sa I Our large Rubber Works, now under construction on West 
lute of fifty "guns, one for each year of the Lodge Avenue, Parkdale, Toronto Suburb, bordering four of 
life of thifeity, will be fired in honor of the the principal Railways of Canada, will he in full operation on or 
occasion. about August 1st of the .present year. We have'ora'ered for this

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the Public Factory all the latest and best machinery that money .and o ver 30
years of successful experience can suggest.

SBLOCAL NEWS TARAGRAPHED.
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International Throat and Lung Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mor 
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ 
square. Montreal.

Library will be formally opened at their 
building, cor. Church and Adelaide streets, 
the inaugural lecture to be delivered by 
Daniel Wilson, Esq., L.L.D.

At 7.30 the building will be thrown open 
to the public for general inspection and for 
\ :ination of the books. The Librarian

and his assistants will be in attendance to 
give any required information. The Band 
of the Royal Grenadiers will be present 
during the evening.

At 8 o’clock in the evening His Worship 
the Mayor will give a reception at the City 
Hall to the ex-mayors and members of 
former City Councils and other citizens. 
The Band of the Queen’s Qwn Rifles will 
be in attendance at the Council Chamber.

Rubber Belting, Packing & Hose[There is evidently something wrong. 
The article in The World was copied from 
and credited to the Hamilton Spectator. 
Then a reporter of The World visited 
Mrs. Doherty’s house in this city and pub
lished her side of the story. She admitted 
having been in Hamilton “ for fun,” not to 
meet the captivating warbler of the Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin party. However, we print 
Mr. Doherty’s letter as he has written it. 
—City Ed. World.] ^

l
Chief of Police McKinnon of Belleville, 

is in the city as a witness in the Muir fur 
robbery case in that town.f AND ALL KINDS OF

VULCANIZED INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MAM, Co,

T. MLROY, Jr.,Disposed ol at Last.
A long-pending trial was disposed of by 

•lodge Boyd yesterday. On Jan. 18,1883, 
F. D.' Brown, a contractor, and four of hto 
workmen wrere charged in the police court 
with forcible entry and detainer. H. L. 
Hime was the prosecutor. The defendant* 
broke down a gate and carried bricks and 
mortar through Hime’s property to 
struct the addition to the office of the 
Evening Canadian. The case was fought 
in two civil "courts at Oegoode hall, and 
Hime won each time. The action in the 
police court was of a criminal nature, and 
Mr. Denison sent the five defendants for 
trial. Yesterday Mr. Brown pleaded 
guilty through Lawyer Murphy to forcible 
entry and was fined $5 by Judge Boyd. 
The charge against the four workmen was 
not pressed, and they were acquitted.

ManagerMEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS

j j^ORTICILTIRAL tiAKDEXS.

ROYAL

JOHN HALLAM,
Chairman Public Library Board.courthouse and received applications for 

licenses. W. B. McMURRICH, M,A.,
Chairman General Committee. 

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.D.,
Chairman Com. on Arrangements. 

R. B. HAMILTON,
JA8. ROSE,

Secretaries S.C.C.C.

Warehouse, 10 & 12 King St. East, Toronto.Mrs. McGuinness, relict of the late 
policeman of that name, who was buried 
last week, died yesterday morning of con
sumption. Hand Beil Ringers

con-
Of London, England, assisted by the cele
brated Boston Elocutionist.. MR. EDWARD 
K. HOOD. v

Four more nights and Saturday matinee. 
Admission, 25c.; reserved, 50c. Plan ofi seats 
at Nordheimcrs.

v N 1
The Committee on Decoration hereby re

quest the citizens to display their bunting 
and otherwise ornament their buildings on 
the above interesting occasion. They have 
further to ask that everyone will begin to 
make preparations now for the ornamenta
tion of their residences and places of buai-

SPRING
GOODS.

PUBLIC NOTICEGRAND SEMI-CENTENNIAL MATINEE A
On Thursday at 2.30 p.m., instead of Wednes
day as formerly advertised. Admission, 2§c.; 
children, 15c.

Is hereby given that the City of Toronto has 
applied to the Ontario Legislature for an Act, 
entitled “An Act to empower and authorize 

ness during the celebration week in June, I the City of Toronto to institute an issue of 
so that the city will be quite “en fete” ) Corporation Stock for Drainage Works.” 
during that period. It is confidently ex- I The Bill proposes amongst other things: 
pected that every dwelling in the city will To provide for the issue of $1,500,000 (if so b® more or less /eeorated "on this latter oc- ^^“atfoYinle^t £

casion in response to this appeal. I to exceed five per cent, and be fixed by the by-
L. J. COSGRAVE, law authorizing the issue.

Chairman Decoration Committee. I CouJcil* to‘o^aMa LBTcnto in th^doilar

on the assessed rateable property qf the city 
, for general purposes, instead of two cents, as 

--------at present authorized.
/"1HEAP MUSIC — SEVEN COPIES OF I 3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 
vy large size sheet music for 25 cents. All I to four per cent on the assessed value of all 
kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School I rateable property over $50,000,000, instead of 
requisites, etc., at The Novelty Store, 201 I eight per cent, as authorized by the Consoli- 
Yonge street, A. MOORE, proprietor. dation Act of 1879.
TUST ARHIVED-A FKESH CONSIGN- „AJ,.® "tn ^1)’v,00??® into effect unless and

sit granulated ^and* ^oJBïïWsSfiï kT
StieV° I Comniiftbe0c'oen a^'^fenX1”6

street Toronto.
f ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
JLi not be disappointed bv selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west 
Business confidential.

«
IN AID OF THE tl ers and

INFANTS’ HOMECity Matters Before the Legtslatnre.
Before the private bills committee yes

terday Mayor Boswell, Aid. Turner and 
City Solicitor McWilliams appeared to pro
mote the bill authorizing the city of To
ronto to institute an issue of corporation 
stock for drainage works. A number of 
prominent ratepayers, among whom were 
Alex. Manning, James French,Martin Mc- 
kee, Aid. Hall, R. Reynolds, with their so
licitor, Charles Durand, appeared to op
pose the bill. After some discussion Aid. 
Turner w ithdrew the bill. The commit- 

,stee then took up Mr. Clarke’s bill confer
ring on the Toronto city council increased 
powers w ith reference to drainage and 
sewage works, the expropriation of lands 
for public uses, the perfecting of the water
works, etc. The bill was allowed to stand 
over till next Friday.

“A Tour in the Holy Land.”

LECTURE BY We have opened out the 
choicest lines ever shown by 
us in New Spring Prints, 
Sateens, Ginghams, Cash
meres, French and English 
Dress Materials,Silks, Satins.

atin Marveilleux, Broche 
* a tins, Ottoman Cords, Otto
man Brocades, Velvets, Vel
veteens, Jersey Cloths, Fur
niture, Cretonnes. Table Liu 
ens, Sheetings, Towels, Nap
kins, Lace Curtains,Grey and 
White Cottons, <|uilts, etc , 
etc., at Lower Prices than 
ever before offered.

REV. T.W. PATERSON SPECIFIC A RTICLES.

(i IWITH DISSOLVING VIEWS.

At SI. James’ Schoolroom,
Ou Thursday Ev’g, March <», 1884

At 8 o’clock p. in.
Admission 2.5c. Children half-price.

is perhaps employed as 
will have to carry her 

mistress on her back, or follow behind her
ys.

ROYAL MUSEUM
Il Uorner Bay and Adelaide Sts. Ill

3-i W. G. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for Applicants.YOU WILL

Toronto. 16th February, 1884.
Skiff A I 
Baylord’s 
I nique 
Novelty 
Company

This Week 
Only. |

Family
MATINEE

Performance
N IgS T 

at

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
every

Afternoon T>ay horse hotel, yonok street
JL> I have taken rjussession of this well-known 
hostler^ will conduct it on first-class 

Good table, well-stocked bar, and
_______________________________________________  5-mple stabling. The house will be the best $1
CJTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— I Slater hotel ln 1116 city- ALEX" GIBB, Pro-
io Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron "■ etor-___________________________________
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General TZ" ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade- I IN. $1 a lay house in the - :ty, corner York 
laide street west. I and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains.

I agressa ax.-raUroad
riTHF FB.FFM A SON TTTÏÔ nvi v TKT1F I OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSS IN IS THEfi ïar üffiï ‘a-BS
rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- °rs, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for been painted, frescoed and decorated thin 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto. | spring), detached and en suite, polite and at-

-srasa aar 1 a ■s-ssa, £
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

XT OW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
li choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suitpurchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNOWLTON,

at 8
2.30. O'Clock. prmn^ies.

27 Church street. caav-, 
masonry are upw 

M. W. Bro. J.
grand master of t! 
that he had read 
of the presbytery 
ish nient. The sta' 
surd, but it was 

ke statements 
trary to facts, 
masonry teaches i 
tianity. The 1 
nothing but a p 
and every inyoca 
name of Christ, t 
teachings point 

What, in your 
•yoked the presby 

The cause is 
church, from th< 
the success the) 
selves are notas s 
they were C°mP 
some exquse. T 
There is another 
the freemasons e 

from then

ADMISSION ID « ENTS.

LOST:
1EYS LOST—Y ESTER ( >A Y A BUNCH 

tA of keys with owner’s name. Reward 
on returning lo L. PEAS. 165 Queen west.

waves
Inspection invited.very 

at least fata,
logues and Samples by mail 
on request.

f
are ten thousand slaves bong 

act, and | cash, hundreds of whom are creatures 
ruthlessly torn from happy homes, doomed 
to spend their days in a servitude of the 
most hellish kind—worse than death. It 
is all very well to say they can he free if 
they wish, when a hundred to one aie 
kept ignorant of the laws of the place. It 

. ... , is all very well to say that every criminal
Great stagnation exists m the shipping session sees two or three convictions with 

mtcrests upon the Tyne. Over 100 vessels heavy penalties. The thing is winked at
and 1500 men are idle. and concealed by a venal police_not the

A small body of Chinese soldiers assaulted foreign staff, which is generally an upright 
street rink last night was attended by an several Kuropeans at Shangnai. Two were | body of men, but by the native police, who 
immense throng of costumed skaters. The woun<fod with bayonets. | alone are able to discover such outrages and
full band of the Royal Grenadiers fur- The Cork traders have decided to take I wlj° ma^ **ne caPita* out °f the business, 
liished tuneful music, and the spectators Part *n the funeial of Jerome Collins of making-arrests when the bribe is in-
were greatly pleased with -the brilliant the Jeannette expedition. sufficient.

ARTICLES WANTED.

WŒlfcS
price and particulars to D. R. HALL, Halibur- 
ton. Ont

with hard
ma

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

The steamer Bertha collided with the 
If the other ^ark Amelia at Gibraltar, and nine persons 

were drowned.

TO LET.

mo LET—HOUSE, 170 GEORGE STREET, 
X modern conveniences. Rent $300, includ- 

ing taxes and water. _________________

SITUATIONS WANTED.
DY EX PERI ENCED CUTTER—IF NEC J 
X> ESS ARY can act as salesman and book
keeper. J. S. K., iw 102 World.

~ REAL ESTA TE.
DEAL ESTÀTE—FOR 3eLLING CITY 
XV Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic- 
toria streets.___________________________

was

Edward Meowa’si
Ti.e Carnival at Adelaide Street Rink.
I he fancy dress carnival at the Adelaide

BUSINESS CARDS.

X>EATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK I 
X> & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock I 
& Neville, • Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc.
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets.___________________________
XX WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XI a east, successor to Hodge & Williams.
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials ____ ____________
and dealer in carpet and building papers. | "RffONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST "rim 
Agents for WarrensNaturai Asphalt Roofing, jH RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTI^lt- 
not affected by clinfatic changes, thus being I tomey, solicitor, eto., 417 Queen street west 
very durable and fireproof. 1 Toronto. c cal'

VI u.vJE? to lGaJJ UÏ! FaUAI a Mi (IT V 
1TX. Property. Lowest terms.

T. 6. BROWNING,
Barrister,

SO Adelaide street east. 
TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on faims <2T 
f margin. C. W. LINDSEY,

o:„ NCIA u
A FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 

lx. real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street 3-6 DRY GOODS HOUSE. M
IVTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES

182, YONGE ST.
TOKOISTb.

scene.Kwl_ ......... . p jys^attfor r
John1 Logan, gro".,

in trust. C. E. Cliff, tinware, St. Mary’s, crew refl,8ed to 1“'» the ship. 8ame {rom Scotland to London. >
stock sold by sheriff. P. Paterson &. Son Ç 1 *le funeral of the late United States The Chairman of the Tichborne Release 
wholesale and retail hardware, Toronto,*"^ Place at the American Association writM to say that the: rumour

’ chapel at St. Petersburg yesterday. Ihe that “Sir Roger Tichborne s friends mteu-d
a'Signed in trust. U. h. JJeemer, auction- Russian ministers, diplomatic corps, court on his release from prison to provide him
€vr» Emerson, Man., assigned in trust. J officials and resident Americana were ; with a public-house is utterly devoir! of

J. Faulkner, dry goods, Hull, Que., present. foundation.**

I means 
J. D. King, tri 

lodge of I. 0. O. 
was engaged prei 
for the printers, 
action of Rev. Di 
Macdoopell verj 
had surprised bin 
thinking that t 
talking $bout son
Ijndtrstiod*

_ ^ PERSON A Ij.
\r NEW IT WAS 4 AND YET 
JX. Just report that was necessary. Many, 
many thaaks. It must._______________________ Pro
mOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 18 
J DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a «emploie stock of 
Fancy Goode, Stationery, See. Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

\fOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Financial Agents, i, King street East; 

operties sold on commission; Estates man
ed; money to loan.

LA UN PRIES.

I
nr. u ON, driiviïpÆDENTIST, | $50000 .
No. S King Street west, Toronto. I K%mSstr2{e2st:F
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